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I made friends with a tramp once. 

 I was living in the suburbs of Manchester, chronically insomniac and depressed, 

subsisting on my meagre student loan, a diet of energy drinks and extra-large Twix bars and 

twenty daily milligrams of citalopram. I was smoking forty rollups a day, drinking alone and 

completely withdrawing from the world. 

 I’d venture out every few days, pasty as a pot of Dulux, to restock, and it was on one 

of these somnambulant trips to the high street that I met Jim. I say met – I saw him. He was 

huddled in a ball, strategically positioned in the gap between the entrance to the Spar and the 

cash machine, beard and hair dangling from beneath the hood of a scruffy heavy coat. He had 

one blackened hand, caked with months or years of road grime, extended in silent petition. 

 Fuck me, I thought. I might be bad, but I’m not that bad. 

 I felt no shame. Honestly, it even made me feel a little better. Superior, somehow. I 

was riding the booze and fag train right into the nearest brick wall, pissing my education 

away and alienating everyone around me, but at least I wasn’t on the streets like a total 

fuckup. 

 I felt in my pocket for some change and dropped 50p in his palm. 

 ‘Thanks, mate.’ 

 ‘You are very welcome,’ I replied, with all the grace of a patrician handing a vassal 

his Christmas bonus. 

 Jim wasn’t always there when I’d swing by, but as the nights started to draw in he 

appeared more frequently. I started to wonder why I’d felt so smug when I’d seen him before. 

I’d taken a weird sort of comfort from his predicament, as if it somehow made my own more 

palatable. As time went on and the days grew colder, as my depression deepened and I risked 

losing my room in the shared house along with everything else, I came to realise how little 

actually separated us. Looking at Jim was like looking at myself through a glass, darkly, and I 

was forced to acknowledge that I was, at the very best, one bad day from sitting right next to 

him. 

 The next time I saw him, I took a flask of coffee and an old jumper. I sat, and I 

listened to him. I won’t share here exactly what he said, but his story was one we’ve all heard 

a thousand times at this point – had a job, lost it, couldn’t make housing benefit stretch, 

kicked off the dole, ended up here. 

 ‘How long?’ I asked. 

 He thought a while before answering, as if he’d never considered measuring it before. 

 ‘Five years August just gone.’ 

 There was no reply to that. 

 


